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<::;4 ~ 37 ~PARED STATEMENT OF PHILIP HEYMANN 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, It is a great pleasure to appear 
before you to present the Department of Justice proposals for Amendment of the 
Speedy Trial Act of 1974. These proposed amendments have been formally in
troduced as S. 961. 

As you are well aware, this is ill critical juncture in the life of this important 
piece of legislation. After a four-year period of phasing in progressively narrower 
interim time limits within which the various stages of a federal criminal prosecu
tion must occur, the final time limits will go into effect in less than 60 days, on 
July 1,1979. 

These final time limits are: (1) thirty days from arrest to the filing of a 
charge with the court; (2) ten days from filing to arraignment on the charge; 
and (3) sixty days from arraignment to trial. These time limits can be extended 
by excluding certain periods of delay as specified in the Act. Wilen the Act be· 
comes fully effective this July, the sanction for exceeding the statutory time 
limits, :after deducting excludable periods, will be mandatory dismissal of the 
action with or without prejudice to reprosecution at the discretion of tile court. 

The Department's legislative proposals amend the Act in a manner consistent 
with the intent of Congress to safeguard the speedy trial rights of criminal de
fendants by expanding the Act's final time limits to require that a defendant be 
ch.arged within 60 days of arrest, and that trial begin within 120 days of the 
filing of the charge. This latter interval includes the period from filing of the 
charge to arraignment that is now separately treated in the Act. The penalty of 
dismissal will continue to apply, as under the current law, to cases that exceed 
these time limits. It is an imporoont part of this new scheme to note that de
fendants detained pending trial and those designated "high rislt" by the pros
ecutor will not be subject to these somewhat longer time limits. These special 
cases will continue to be subject to the shorter time limits. 

Before I discuss tile merits of these prO[>osed amendments, 1 would like to 
clearly state that the Department supports the Act's major objectives. 

We sUPDort the interest expressed by the drafters of the Act in assuring the 
sixvh amendment rights of all criminal defendants including preventing oppres
sive pretrial detention, limiting the possibility that the defense of the accused 
will be impail:ed, and minimizing the anxiety, public scorn, and suspicion created 
by unresolved charges. 

We sU[)port the Act's recognition of the societal interest in providing a speedy 
trial to prevent further criminal activity by those charged while awaiting trial. 

We support the Act's efforts to minimize the unfairness and expense to the 
defendant and the (.'Ommtlllity of keeping an individual in jail for lengthy periods 
of time pending trial. 
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Finally, we strongly support the need to balance the above interests against 
the neressity of permitting adequate trial preparation for defense counsel as well 
as for the prosecutor. 

It is this last interest that most concerns the Department under the current 
law. Our experiences in trying to com!ply with the Act's decreasing time limits 
and the a "ailable data clearly indicate tllat as currently written the structure 
and length of the linal permanent time limits do no represent a realistic and 
efficient solution for properly achieving this essential balance. 

Since its enactment, the Department has made considerable, good faith efforts 
to comply witll the time limits mandated by the Act. While these efforts have 
resulted in substantial success, they have also clearly demonstrate:1 the limits 
of our ability to comply with the current 100-day time limits and tile costs that 
w(, will ha ve to accept if we are forced to so comply. 

Examination of case processing by the United States Attorneys' Offices shows 
a steady decline in the time it takes to bring cases to trial. While comparable 
figures are not easily obtained, this can be clearly seen by reviewing the data 
II mil able through the reports of the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts (AOUSC) and a recent study by the Department's own Office for the 
Illlprovements in the Administration of Justice (OIAJ). From such a review, 
we can see that in the past 5 years there lms been a 32 percent reduction in 
pending criminal cases while only a 15 percent reduction in criminal filings. 
'.rhis reduction in pending criminal cases certainly suggests more rapid handling 
of criminal matters. 

~Iore specifically we know that the overall length of time to dispose of cases 
ending in guilty pleas has decreased in the past 5 years from an average of 90 
duys to an average of 78 days. (Neither figure takes into account periods of 
excludable time.) . 

Finally we know from the OIA.T study that overall compliance by the United 
States Attorneys' Offices, measured under the 100-day time limits, is 83 percent, 
a substantial increase over the figures cited in earlier studies and during the 
original 1974 hearings of the Speedy Trial Act. It should be noted that this 
decrease in procesGing ,time was occurring at a time when the emphasis was on 
developing mt \~ complex cases in the priority areas of white-collar crime, nar
cotics, and organized crime. Viewed in this light, the United States Attorneys' 
success in decreasing case-processing time should certainly be considered 
SUbstantial. 

Further, in support of these efforts, the Department has issued insLruct:ions 
and guidance on complying with the Act in the United l3tates Attorneys' i'lIunual 
and the Cnited States Attorneys' Bulletin; it has held briefings for new United 
States Attorlleys and Assistant United States Attorneys; the T!nited States 
Att{)rneys have taken an active part in the planning groups in every judicial dis
trict; we have actively cooperated with the judicial committee appointed by 
Judge Rubin to study the Act; two senior attorneys have been rr,ade available 
to answer telephone inquiries from attorneys in the field; and officials of the 
Department have been designated to serve on Bar Association committees con
cerned with Speedy Trial pr{)blems. In addition, the Attorney General is in the 
process of issuing instructions to the investigative agencies regarding expediting 
the preparation of laboratory analyses and case reports particularly whell an 
arrest has been made or an indictment or information has been filed. This is 
being done as a result of the OIAJ study which cited this problem as a major 
source of delay. 

Finally, in the spring of 1978, the Department c{)mmissioned an in-depth study 
by a team of lawyers :1I1d statisticians of the problems being confronted under 
the Act. I would ask that a copy of that report to the Attorney General from the 
Office for Improvements in the Administration of Justice (OIAJ·), be made a 
part of the record of this hearing. It lws previously been made available to your 
staff and in draft to the General Accounting Office (GAO) team studying the 
effect of the Act. James Mci'lIullin, previously with OIAJ, is here with me today 
to answer any questions you might have regarding this study. 

However, in addition to substantial improvement in case proceSSing, our experi
ence in trying to comply with the demands of the Act have also clearly demon
strated the limits of our ability to comply with the Act's final time limits and 
the costs of such compliance if the Act is not amended. 

The limits are most dramatically seen in terms of the dismissal potential of 
cases on the criminal docket. Of course without·the dismissal sanction in effect, 
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it is n{)t possible to be sure how the system will respond. However the OIAJ 
study doe~ present a "wor.st-~ase" picture indicating how many ca~es are not 
now ~eetlllg the 100-day limits at each stage (and thus must be brought into 
compliance) and what type of cases they are. 

. Th~ study es~imates that, if the Speedy Trial Act's permanent time limits and 
dismissal sanctIOn had been In effect in the year ending June 30 1978 the courts 
would have beel~ r.equired to dismiss approximately 5,174 fel~ny ~ses 01' 17 
perc~nt of the ~rlmmal cas~s to which the proviSions of the Act apply th~t were 
termmated durmg that perIOd. On the basis of the distribution of different types 
of felony offenses in the OIAJ study sample, it appears that cases involving 
Imrglary, larceny and stolen property w:auld be dism1ssed most frequently (23.4 
percent), foll~':,ed by fraud and embezzlement offenses (17.5 percent), forgery 
and counterfeltmg offenses (13.2 percent), drug-related offenses (13.1 percent), 
weapons an.d firearms offenses (13.6 percent), miscellaneous other offenses (11.2 
percent)! VIOlent personal offenses (6.2 percent), and unlawful flight to avoid 
prosecutIOn (.5 percent). While it is likely that the system will not allow 5000 
of this tYI?e c.ase to. be dismissed, this "worst case" figure graphically illustrites 
that the dismissal risks are very high. 

As I ~vill discuss briefly later, th~ costs of complying with the 100-clay limit will 
be felt m other ways also .. Cases Will go to the grand jury or to trial inadequately 
prepared, or the syst~m. Will develop ways to get more time to prepare cases, such 
as I~pr~dently modlfYlllg plea bargaining practIces, increaSing the number of 
decImatIOns, or where pOSSible, postponing arrests to avoid "startIng the clock" 
011 tho arrest-to-arraignment period. 

The Department believes that the risks are too high, the potential costs too 
great, to allow tlle permanent time limits and the dismissal sanction to go into 
effect on July 1. 
. l\Ioreover, oU; experience wIth the Act and with the practicalities of working 
111 tile Federal Justice system strongly support the specific changes we have pro
posed. From wbat we now know about the limits and costs of compliance with 
the 100-day limits, it is clear that these proposed amendments more effectively 
a,nd effiCiently ~ccommodate the objectives of the Act with the need to permit 
tI!I1e. for botl~ Sides. t? adequately prepare their cases. Cases will be processed 
Wlt~lIl quan~lfied limits fix~ by the Congress rather than on a discretionary 
baSIS determllled by the deSires of the parties in the individual trial. There will 
be an overall court and prosecutor and defense bar effort to bring systems con
cepts to the management of litigation dockets. At the same time, both sides will 
be assured adequate time to prepare for trial, and will not be forced because of 
sched~ling problems to substitute unprepared or hastily prepared counsel at the 
last mlllute, 01' forego employment of counsel of choice. Pretrial detention and pre
trial crime will be minimized, and the number of dismissals and the attendant 
waste of resources invested will be reduced. 

Let me no,,: describe m.ore specifically the amendments we have proposed. 
Of cenUr.al Importance IS the Department's proposal in section 6 of its bill 

to ~llake a IJ.Crman~nt p~rt. of t!le Act the special interim proviSion of section 3164 
which reqUl.res trial wlthlll nlllety days from the beginning of continuous pre' 
trial detentIOn period of those detained awaiting trial and also of defendants 
d.esign.at~ "high risk" by the attorney for the government. Maintaining stricter 
time limits for these two classes of defendants insures that two of the most im
portant objectives of the Act will be met: lengthy pretrial incarceration will be 
p~e:,e~ted and the opportunity of persons on bail to commit further crimes will be 
mInimized. 

Excluding these two classes of defendants substantially deals with the hardest 
cases. To give you some idea of the size of at least one of these groups: In 1978 
37.8 perc~nt (15,.631) of aU defendants disposed of (41,404) were detained for 
some perIOd of bme. Of these 46.6 percent were detained for 10 days or less T 
don't have information on the number of cases deSignated "high risk." . 

In addreSGing the other objectives of the Act and the remaining cases not cov
~re?- by·these two .exclusi~ns, and upon conSideration of the fact that the current 
IJlIli~S were esta~hshed WIth the recognition that they were ambitious and might 
pOSSibly need adJustment, the Department has proposed an increase in the allow
ab~e t!me lim~ts which it believes preserves the Act so as to achieve the same 
obJectl.ves ·deslred by the drafters but more effiCiently and realistically. 

Section 2 of our bill amends 18 U.S.C. 3161 (b) to enlarge the time allowed for 
the filing of an indictment or information following the arrest of a defelldlint, 
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01' the service upon him of a SUlnmons based UPOll a complaint from thirty to 
sixty days. 'rills provision would not apply to defendants detained pending trial 
or to those designated high risk. 

In making this proposed change, we have aslwd ourselves what is the amo'lllt 
of time required to properly handle a case begun by arrest? 'WIly do we need 
more than thirty days '! 

Roughly 30 percent of all cases are initiated by arrest. While arrests may 
oc('asionally be postponed, sometimes arrests are required; for example, a de
fendant is caught in the act, or an arrest is necessary to prevent further crimes 
or the d{'fendant's flight from the jurisdiction, or the destruction of evidence 
01' contralJand. 'Where the arrest is unavoidable, tlle United States Attorneys 
are having difficulty completing their investigation within the 30-day limit. This 
is not only because of limited staff, but more importantly because 30 days is 
simply an inadequate period of time to do a professional follow-up investigation. 
These cases aru Hat usually fully prepared at the time of arrest, and often a 
great deal must be done to properly and fairly illvestigate and prepare the case 
for indictment. HOIYe\'er, it should be understood, this period is used not merely 
to prepare for indictment but also for seriously COllsidering whether to indict or 
not. Thus not only will cases be inadequately prepared, but some persons may be 
indicted who might have been exonerated by a more thorough grand jury 01' 

police investigation. 
Listing all the tasks that must be completed by the prosecutor during this 

btage to make indictment decisions and to prepare grand jury presentations, and 
. .vhi0h are nut subject to the Act's excludable time provisions, makes thirty 
dllYs appear a ypry short time indeed. ~l.'his is even more apparent when viewed in 
light of the fnct that each Assistant United States Attorney handled an a yerage 
of 123 cases in 1978. 

Time is needed to collect and review investigative report!:> and other evidence. 
In some of the less urban states, FBI and other investigative agents are housed 
all nround the district. Collecting reports held by these agents can take many 
dllYs. Once these reports are collected and reviewed, time is needed for inve~ti
gators to follow out leads. for prosecutors to cond)lct a tborough exploratIOll 
of the case in the graJld jury, and for chemists and other experts to complete 
their scientific analyses. The OIAJ study cited problems in obtain~ng laboratory 
reports analyzing such things as handwriting samples, fingerprmts, or otlier 
physical evidence as a major source of delay. These laboratory reports often ron
linel r tuke four to six weel,s to get back 

Sr,inetimes the arrested defendant has been involved in a chain of rela~ed 
offenses such as passing count(!rieit money, forging government chec~s, or ~eal~ng 
in stolen property. Tracing the various items or documents, and llltervlCWIIlg 
the potential witnesses all takes time. , 

At other times the arrested person is a minor figure, such. as a drug COU~ICr, 
or only one of a group of car thieves or bank robbers, and whIle the case aglllJ?st 
him may be clPoar, pursuing leads, enlisting his cooperation, etc., nIl reqUIre 
more time than is currently allowed, . . 

Investigating these situations may involve tr~veling to o~ber judicial .dlstrlcts 
all acroSs the country especially in complex whIte-collar crIme, or multI-defend-
ant cases. d't There mllY he a need to obtain records from the telephone company or cre 1 

card charge receipts. Moreover, under the recently enacted Financial Privacy Act, 
there is an automatic minimum ten-day period before the government can gain 
access to financial records duriIlg which time We accountholder may move to 
quash the process. These c~n easily take several weeks to obtain, and then there 
is thE' need to carefully revip-w these records, follow up on aI~y further leads t~at 
this review might suggest, and finallY to prepare these matermls for presentatIon 
to the grand jury. . 

Following leads may involve securing search Wllrrants to loc~te eVIdence .01' 
contraband securing a handwriting order from the court, or It may reqUIre 
using the grand jury to subpoena witnesses ~o testify in an effort to secure suf
ficient evidence to finally bring a supportable llldictment. 

In addition to the need for time to pursue this careful step-by-step process 
of identifying and following each lead, other tasks impinge on the prosecu~or's 
time He must schedule grand jury time to present his case within the prescl'Ib~d 
time'limlts, Often this is a problem in districts where g~and juries are not 11l 
session daily. In some districts, for example, the grand Jury only meets for a 
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fe~ days each. month, and convening them more frequently will present some 
serIOUS schedulmg problems. 
, The prosecutor may enter into plea negotiations with the defendant at this 

tIme. The time spent in negotiating and considering plea offers was also cited 
by the OIAJ study as a major source of delay. 

Given all that needs to be done within this period to properly screen and 
prepare cases for presentation to the grand jury, sixty days is clearly reason
able and at the same time protects the interests of the defendant and the public, 
. ~f ~ours!! th? next question w~ Should address is what happens if the 30-day 

lImIt IS mlllntamed and the sanctIOns aHowed to go into effect? Again the experi
ences of the last few years suggest that forcing compliance within the 30-day 
limits will not come without certain costs, 

T!te most o~vious cost is the risk of dismissal of some large number of cases, 
'Wplle we ca? t· ~e ~ure how much better the system will perform once the dis
mIssal sanction IS 1Il effect, the OIAJ study estimates non-compliance Witli 30-
?ay limits in 17.5 percent of the 9,169 cases begun by arrest for the year ending 
1Il June 1978. Of course under the actual permanent time limits and wIth the 
dismissal sanction in effect, performance will improve but with non-compliance 
in, some districts estimated to be as high as 50 percerlt to 65 percent, some dis
mIssals must be expected. 

And what are the costs of bringing about high levels of compliance so as to 
a,:oid la~ge n~mbers of dismissals? One cost we are seeing already in some dis
~rI~ts (cl.ted ,m the OIAJ study) i.s prosecutors not taking all the proper steps 
III rnvestigat~g each case and brmging cases to the grand jury without com
plete preparatIon, Some AUSAs have used "holding" indictments and followed 
up thereafter with superseding indictments. Others have only been able to include 
a limited number of violations in tlle indictment since the complete investigation 
could not be concluded in 30 days. 

Another WilY we can expect prosecutors to adjust to the stricter lImits is by 
adjusting the ssstem to make the cases fit. The OIAJ study cites examples of 
this adjustment taking place already. It found that "many United Staes Attor
neys have instructed law enforcement agencies in their districts to avoid making 
arrests before indictment whenever poSSible, notwithstanding the existence of 
clear, or even abundant, probable cause. The reason is obvious: whereas an 
arrest 'starts the clock,' an investigation not interrupted by an arrest may 
continue :without ar~ficial limitation l1!ltil completed, Apparently, the practice 
of deferrrng arrests IS not uncommon. AOUSC data show that for the twelve 
months ending on June 30, 1978. as compared to the previous year the number 
of defendants . , . whose arre~ts preceded formal charge ... decre~sed by more 
than half from 18,849 to 9,169. 

One consequence of the def.erral of arrests is that persons who might other
wise be detailed remain at large anO. may continue their criminal activity. An
other result is that, in the absence of an arrest, no preliroina).'y hearing to 
establish probable cause is required. ~his leads to complaints of defense attor
neys entering a case at arraignment that they have insufficient time within 
which to learn about tlle case, consult with the client regarding the advisability 
of a guilty plea, or prepare appropriate pretrial motions, 

While the evidence is unclear, the increase in declinations has beeu suggested 
as related to speedy trial concerns. The primary cause is probably the recent 
policy directive of the Attorney General with respect to federal prosecutoriul 
priorities, but speedy trial time limits to the extent they impact at all on declina
tion policy will act to increase the number of declinations. At the same time the 
Act will increase the pressure 011 the system to bargain cases out of the system. 

The situation in the smaller districts with regard to the Act's prOvisions re
quiring prompt indictment has necessitated the holding of many more grand jury 
sessions than were heretofore customary, causing great inconvenience to the 
jurors wbo often must travel considerable distal1ces to centrally located court
houses at great expense to the government. On the other hand some U.S. Ar
torneys complain that their assistants waste much time travelling to grand 
juries-now beld more frequently-in the several far-fiung divisions of their 
districts, 

U.S. Attorneys in rural districts with widely spaced divisions complain of in
stances where defendants, forced to travel hundreds of miles from their home 
for arraignment, are often effectively denied cousel of their choice, 

Section 3 of the Department's bill will merge the teu-day interval now provided 
by 18 U.S.C. 3161 (c) for arraignment after filing of an indictment or infor1ll1ltion 
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with the sixty-day arraignment-to-trial interval, and enlarge the consolidated 
interval to 120 days. Tlle section' also provides tllat a trial cannot be scheduled 
sooner than thirty days after filing of an information or indictment, WitllOut the 
conseut of tlle defendant. Tbe enlarged time limits do not apply to defendants 
detained pending trial or to those designated "higb ris!;:," 

Again we should examine what amount of time is required to properly prepare 
a case for trial after the indictment has been brought and, why we are recom
mending doing away with the separate indictment-to-arraignment interval. In 
any case, you will ask, why isn't 70 days for this combined period sufficient? 

While the Department does not dispute the principle that arraignment should 
take place as soon after the indictment is brought or the information is filed as 
is possible, treatment of this period as a separately timed inter\'al has created 
prolJlems unforseen at the time of its enactment, not the least of which i.s the 
harshness of requiring dismissal of the case imply because the arraignment took 
place on the eleventh day. 

1.'he problems seem to be the greatest in large geographic districts. In order to 
meet the 10-day limit, intolerable burdens of travel and expe1!se haye been 
placed on judges and court personnel, members of the bar, the U~llted States At
torneys' staffs and defendants who ha\'e shuttled back an~ for!h 111 order to mee! 
the 10-day limit. People have had to travel as much as 300 mIles a day for a 1u 
minute pro forma hearing. Counsel haye in se\'eral cases resigned from the case 
after arraignment when trial was set in another place. The disruption of sched
ules and the expense have bt'!!,'l unacceptable, with the deadlines still impossible 
to comply with in some instances. 

nIoreoyer because of the short period of time allotted, defense attorneys do 
not have a:l adequate time to evaluate the case prior to the arraignment and 
therefore pro forma "not guilty" please are entered .. nIany defe~dants app~ar at 
10-day arraignments without counsel l;eca use the tUlle to obtam counsel IS too 
short. In these cases additional court appearances are often necessary to change 
a plea or after counsel is obtained further complicating scheduling problems. 

nIerging the indictment-to-arraignment interyal with th.e arraignment-to-trial 
intel'\'al allows for the flexibility necessary to avoid some of these problems 
without adding to the prospects for delay. If more time were needed for a d.e
fendant to obtain counsel of his choice to appear at arrangement. it would be a yall
able. Judges, ::ourt personnel, and lawyers would not need to ,trave.l hu?d;eds of 
miles to meet awkward arraignment dates because of the Act s stl'lct lImits. Yet 
the pretrial period as a whole would not have to be enlarged. 

The Department proposal to enlarge the tiD?-e for this co.mbined interval from 
70 days to 120 is based largely on the experiences of Umted States. Attorneys 
that the current limits ore wholly insufficient for many of the more C-<lmplex 
cases such as those involving fraud, white-collar crime, public corruption, .or
gani~ed crime income tax cases, conspiracies. These are the cases on whICh 
United States Attorneys are currently concentrating their prosecutoriall'esoUl ces. 
The number of these cases has increased to the point where they are hardly t1le 
exception in the federal courts. Yet the sixty-day time limit, perhaJ?s adequate 
for the simple narcotic sale case, is as fully applicable to these complicated cases 
as it is to the simple cases. The only relief is under Section 3161 (h) (8). A number 
of judges, however, restrict this section to the extraordinary cases. Consequently 
the current sixty-day limit is completely inadequate for what has become the 
nonexceptional case. 

A recent fraud case handled jointly by Criminal Division and USIA. personnel 
illustrates a number of the tusl{s and problems that arc of necessity dealt with 
in these complex cases in the federal system. . . ' 

On October 5, a IT-count indictment charglllg two defendants WIUI mall fraud, 
securities fraud and false statements to the government was filed. At the ar
raignment on O~tober 13, the defendants and the government weJ;e given 20 days 
in which to file motion. The defense filed 15 motions. Oral argument was set fOI' 
December 15. . 

In the interim, the government had to index and copy the 480 exhibits (1300 
pages) it intended to introduce, and index 38 boxes of documents that were the 
background material for certain summaries to be offered at the trial. On Decem
ber 1 the government filed a 92-page response to the defense motions, to which the 
defe~se replied on December 11 in addition to filing two new motions. At the oral 
argument the government was' ordered to .file all its exhibits withiJ?- thre.e ~~ys 
together with the indices and with exhibit lists, and the defense was given slllnliar 
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directions. On December 20 the government filed, in addition to other motions 
48 jury instructions and a trial memorandum. ' 

MeanwhIle, the FBI collected and analyzed numerous handwriting samples 
and prepared five p.a.ges of stipulations on bank records. An accounting expert 
analyzed the flow of Items between 12 bank accounts while a computer summary 
of 600 second trust mortgage notes was created. 53 subpoeans for non-document 
witnesses and 12 custodians of bank records were prepared and served in 10 
states. 
. D~g t~is pet:iod a plea was taken from a defendant in a related case, and 
Immullity diSCUSSIOns were held. A consensual monitoring of a government wit
ness ,!ho had been impropertly contacted was arraigned, and Brady and Jenolc8 
matenal was culled, copied, and readied for turnover 

The judge had wanted to try the case in Decemb~r but could not because de
fense counsel had a schedule conflict. Neither could he set it as he wished for the 
second of January because of the n~ber of witnesse!:'. coming from out of state. 
It commenced on the 8th, and ran eight days. Two attorneys, one from the De
pllrtm~nt and one Assistant U.S. Attorney, a paralegal, and an attorney
lI~vestigator from the SEC devoted most of their time to this case, from the begin
lllng of October, -,:ig~t thro~gh the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. 

Perhaps most slgrufi~nt IS that the worl, described above, although unavoid
ab.le, di~ not go to ~e kind of effort we generally consider trial preparation: the 
reIDtel'Vle~ and testimony preparation of the witnesses for the cas(~in-chief and 
~e read~ng: of cross-examination. The proliferation of pretrial motions, the 
IDcrease ~ discovery,. the collateral questions that must be aired before trial und 
the growmg complexlty of the criminal case make it more and more diffic~lt to 
meet the strict deadlines imposed by the Act. 

In addition to the pre-trial activities illustrated by this case there is often 
a need to arra?ge f~ add!-tio~ i~vestigation where, for example, an alibi de
fense or a. clmm of ~nsa:llty IS belllg offered. Identifying B'rady material can 
often req~llx:e presenting .It to the court for in oamera inspection to determine 
whether It IS t? be conSIdered exculpatory. Extensive travel to interview wit
nesses or exaIllllle records or other evidence is especially likely in multi-distrlct 
cases. 

Specia~ emphasi~ ~hould be made of the fact that the problems created by 
these strICt time limlts apply at least equally to defense counsel as they do to 
prosecutors. In fact more often in these more complex. cases, defense couusel 
needs are greater than ours because we have at a minimum prepared the case 
~or presen.tation to th~ grant jury. In many of the more complex cases, especially 
~n the white-collar ~l'lme area, w~ h!lve spenF cons!derably more time investigat
I~g. the ~se. Sometimes the pre-llldictment lllvestlgation can take years during 
"hICh hme the prosecutor lIas accumulated masses of documents on which he 
1ms spent a great deal of time and energy in review. 

E(p~allY ~rious proble~s arise fo).' defense counsel in trying to rapidly become 
familmr w!th very esotel'lc federal laws or specific standard business practices 
and operatmg procedures. Often there is a need to become expert in the details 
of the pal·ticular regulations of a federal agency. 

Defense counsel also has the particular problems, raised most often in multi
def~ndant cases, of potential conflicts in representation and difficulties in coordi
na tlllg among tHe lawyers on the defense team. Each of these special problems is 
supported by the OIAJ study. 

It is in recognition of the special problems often faced by defense counsel that 
the Department has included a provision in its bill requiring a minimum of 30 
days for defense preparation. This insures the defendant of some minimum prepa
ration time eyen in the simplest case. 

Given these needs and the fact that both prosecutors and defense counsel must 
accomplish all this while handling dozens of other cases and matters a combined 
120.day indictment-to-trial interval is reasonable and at the same time protects 
tIt(' lllterests of the defendant and the public. 
. A,s with tlle arrest-to-iml.ictment time limits, if Congress maintains the stricter 

llmlts of the current law, compliance will come only with certain costs. 
Tile dismissal risks for this time period are also high. While the system will 

undou.btedly perform better once the dismissal sanction is actually in effect non
compliance levels a'l'~ sufficiently high now that some dismissals must be exp~cted. 
The OIAJ study estimates that 18.6% (5469) of the 29,400 cases arraigned were 
not tried within 60 days of arraignment and would have to be brought into com-
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llliance to avoid dismissal. The highest single-district non-compliance rates were 
est.imated to be over GO% ..' • 

As was the case with the arrest-to·indictmen~ perl?d,. one maJor co~t o~ brmgI~g 
these cases into compliance with the 6O-day tIme l1m~ts to avoid dismI.ssal mIl 
certainly be a decline in the quality of the preparatIOn capable of bemg ?one 
on cases gOing to brial. ·Often defense counsel's fir:;t contact with the case IS at 
or shortly after arraignment. As indlcated in the ~bove example, the s~ort 
time limits force the eourt to set early dates for the fillllg and hearmg of motIOns 
and for the trial. Counsel mnst fully familiarize himself .with .the case, complete 
any relevant legal research, prepare his .motlons,. meet WIth WItne~s and arr~nge 
for example as needed in very short perIOds of tIme. Excludable hme, especlll.lly 
under the discretionary h (8) rule cannot be c0!lnted on.. . 

'I'he prosecutor also faces a di'.fficult vrobl~m III p:eparIllg for trIal u cau~e of 
the short time frame. 'While most cases wIll end ~n ill. plea rather thLn. go t? 
trial full preparation of these cases by the prosecutIOn where they can be l'dentI
fied 'is not a very efficient use of prosecutOrial time or r{':3ources. Howeyer be
cause the time limits are so short, plea consideration regularly take place c1o~c 
to the trial date. This results in ill. situation where most cases don't plea out U1~tIl 
close to the trial is about to begin. Prosecutors, unable to take a chance on WhICh 
cases will end in a plea are forced to fully, bu~ often u~necessarilY, preI!ar~ every 
case. Such "over-preparation" forces each lasslstant Um~ed Sta.tes At~oI1leJ to ~.e
,'ote much attention to each of his case~ bec~use he can t predlC.t WhI~l1 ones" III 
plea out. As call be imagined, such II. SI tuatlOn sp~eads the. ASSI~tant s. resources 
very thinly and inevitably results in less preparatIOn than IS deslralJlc 111 the few 
cases that actually do go to trial. . 

Scheduling conflicts for prosecutors nre inevi~able. and judges. facell: \~'Ith the 
strict time limits, have refused to grant a c~mtinuanc~ where the AssISl~n; as
signed tIle case is in trial before another Judge. ThIS has. forced r ~h.e ¥O\ ern
ment to reassign the prosecution of the case to anoth:r ASSIstant. Il~lS IS done 
e,'en though the new Assistant assigned to the case, unlike.the first.As~Istant. ha.s 
no familiarity with or knowledge of the cas~. The result IS ~n unJustIfied duplI
cation of worl. and often a lack of preparatIOn of the reassIgned case. 

The OIAJ report indicates that pressure on prosecutors .to dispose o~ more 
cases by plea bargains will increase because of the Act. This IS a problem III that 
this pressure will potentially lead to plea offers more attNlctiYe to the defendant 
as an inducement to disposing of the case. 

The OIAJ report and other sources also indicate that in multi-defendant cases 
the Act bas increasingly c.aused some courts to sever defend~nts, so .that the de
f'endant whose case is moving slowly does not hold up the trIal of Ius co-defend
~nts. Section 31G1('h) (7) allows "A reasonable period of del~y wIlen ~he de
fendant is joined for trial with a codefendant as ~o wh,oll? the tIme for trIal has 
not run." Judges faced with the pressure of the tIme lImlts and the ge,neral un
certainty of the exclusions, however, have ~ranted severances to avo:d ~peet1y 
trial problems, notwithstanding this exclUSIOn. For exall?ple, seyeNlnces l~a v~ 
been granted where one defendant had numerous pretrIal motIOns pendl~g, 
sev"rance has been granted where one defendant underwent a mental examIlla
tiOl~' severence llas been gNlnted where an interlocutory appeal was tal.en from 
a suppression motion affecting only one defendant. Thus, the Act, rather t~an 
speeding up the process in all respects, may cause more cases all'~ more ~rlll~s 
with greater inconvenience to the witnesses and cost to the taxpaylllg pulJIlC, III 

addition to cOIH,uming needlessly court amI attorney resources. . 
Some U.S. Attorney report that the assignment of "firm" trial dates to Ill

dividual cases has not proved successful either. For anyone of a number of 
reasons, the dates have had to be passed, and the cas~s reschedul~d .. The re
scheduling is difficult because all available time for a consI~erable perI.od IS os~en
sioly spoken for. If the limitations prohibit extended delay III t~e case I!lIJUestlOn, 
a number of other cases must be "bumped" to make room for It, creatlllg Spepdy 
Trial Act problems where they may not have previously existed. 

In order to meet the deadlines,' certain expedients lla ve been adopted. For ex
ample, a 60-d.ay time limit, including an~ excludable de~ay, does not men? that 
most cases will be set for trial 50 to 60 <lays after arraIgnment. Rather, 11l rec
ognition of problems with the court's calendar the FriOI' obligations of th~ trial 
participants .and the uncertainties inherent in scheduling busy people lllto 11 

crowded caiendar demand that trials often be set only 20 to 40 days after 
arraignment. 
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These short time limits reduce scheduling flexibility and therefore increase 
the. frequency of case reassignment among judges and A USA's. If the judge 
assIg~ed to a case cannot preside over the trial as scheduled b(>cause of illness, 
vacatIOn, or another extended trial and the case is approaching the time limits 
another ju~ge ~vill have to be assigned to the case. Further adjustments ca~ 
be seen as III dlstric~s where lengthy trials are commenced and interrupted so 
that others may be tImely commenced. In several districts cases were routinely 
recessed afte~ the impaneling of the jury. In short, none of the seyeral calendar 
systems l?~ovIdes an adequate. response to the Act's time prOvisions. 

In ,add.ltIOn. to th~se proposed changes in the allowable time limits, the Depart
ment s. bIll WII! also effect ~he following improvements in the Act: 

SectIOn 3 WIll also pr~vlde that trial before a magistrate upon a complaint 
must be commenced wIthlll one hundred twenty days of the filing of the defend
ant:s consent .to be t,rie?- by a magis.trate. The current Act does not provide 
~m~ts ~or ma~strates trIals of complrunts. Tile amendment will impose the same 
lImItation as III those cases in which an indictment or information has been 
filed. 

Secton 4 will provide time limitations for trial upon indictments ordered 
reinstated .by an. appellate court overruling a district court's dismissal. The 
treatment IS eqUlvale~t to tha~ currently provided in section 3161 (e) for the 
anal?gous .case of ret~al necessItated by appellate proceedings, which take into 
~onslderatIOn the specIlll proble!1lS frequently occasioned by the length of time 
It tak~s to comJ?lete appe,llate proceedings and the consequent difficulties encoun
tered In preparmg for trIll!. The amendment also makes it clear that the exclud
able d~lay provisions of section 3161 (h) are applicable as well as the sanctions 
of sectIOn 3162. 

Secti?n 5 will provide for exclusion of the time reasonably necessary for the 
processmg of cases where the mental competency or phYSical capacity of the 
accused, or his eligibility for treatment under the Narcotic Addiction Rehabili
tati?n Act. 28 U.S.C. 2902, is drawn in question. The current provisions of 
sectIOn 3161(h) (1) (A) and (B) are easily susceptible of being interpreted in 
an unreasonably restrictive fashion, requiring unnecessary resort to section 
~1?1(~) (8), and resulting in possible errors or injustices, and unnecessary 
lItIgation. . 

Section 5 will also provide for the exclusion of all time reasonably necessary 
for and routinely required to make, respond to, contest and decide pretrial 
motions, thus avoiding unnecessary resort to and litigation under !l.nd about the 
exercise of authority Ullder section 3161 (h) (3). 

Se.ction 6, i~ ~dditi?n to proyiding for priority of dispOSition for persons either 
d~talll~d aw:utmg trIal or deSIgnated by the United States Attorney as being of 
high rlsk, WIll !llso ~esolve ~h.e conflict between the circuits in the interpretation 
of the current mterlm prOVISIOn by expressly stating that the delays excludable 
from computations under Sections 3161(b) and (c) enumerated in Section 3161 
(h) are excludable in the computation under this Section as well. The Act does 
not e:rplicitly state that the Section 3161(h) exclusions apply to the Section 3164 
limitation!!. On the other hand, it does not affirm the contrary. In United States 
v. P·ira,sso, G32 F. 2d 1298 (C.A. 9, 11>76) the court of appeals held the exclusions 
~napplicable, while the contrary view was reached in Una,too States Y. Gorley, 
o!8 F. 2d 1043 (C.A.D.C. 1976), as well as in United· Sta.tes v. Mejias, 417 F. Supp. 
519 (S.D.N.Y. 1976) aff'd on other grounds sub nom. United States v. Martinez, 
53~ F. 2d 921 (C.A: 2, 1976), and United States v. Masko, 415 F. Supp. 1317 (W.D. 
WIS. 1976). The bIll adopts the more rational Gorley interpretation since it can 
hardly have beeu the intention of Congress to force the release of an alleged 
felon upon the expiration of 90 daYR from arrest, where much of the 90 days was 
co?sume~ by commitment or a competency examination, removal hearings or pre
trIal motIons or appeals. Amendment of the Act to make the interim period clearly 
s,!bj~ct to the exc}usions of Section 3161(h) has been recommended by 26 of the 
dIstrIct speedy tl'lal planning groups, by the Judicial Conference of the United 
States and by the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States 
Courts. Section 7 will amend the analysis at the beginning of the chapter to con
form to the modifications wrought by Section 6. 
. Sec~0!l8 will provide an effective method for dealing with judicial emergencies, 
III additio~ to the cu!nb~rsome p:oc~dures now proYided by Section 3174, by vest
ing executIve authorIty III the chIef Judge of the district. The proposal is identical 
with that of the Judicial Conference Committee on the Administration of Crimi
nal Law. 
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In conclusion I urge you to report favorably to the Senate on the bill the De
partment has offered. The enlargement of the time limits will assure you that 
most federal cases will be tried promptly without injury to public justice or 
the rights of the defendants. Recidivistic crime will be reduced and unwarranted 
dismissals kept to a minimum. The Department's bill is in large measure con
sistent with the proposals of the Judicial Conference and the recommendations 
of the district planning groups. 

Mr. Chairman, tIllS concludes my prepared remarks, and I shall be pleased to 
try to answer any questions you may have. 

Senator BIDEN. We will recess until 2 :30 .In room S-126 because the 
Senate will be in session and there probably will be voting. 1Ve will 
be off the floor of the U.S. Senate, S-126. 

[Whereupon, at 12 noon the committee adjourned, to reconvene at 
2 :30 p.m. on the same day.] 

AFTER RECESS 

Senator THURMOND. The committee will come to order. 
Judge Harvey, we will start now, so that you can be heard, and not 

keep you waiting any longer. Your statement will be read by all the 
other members. 

You may proceed. 
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